At your finger tips
Today we are surrounded by Smart TV’s, Smartphones, Smart Apps

offers a fully integrated online solution comprising of ProTrubo,

and even Smart Kids we call Millennials… At the touch of a button

ProOosta, ProWheel and ProTracker. These are all used to manage and

we warm our food, switch on the air-conditioning or use navigation

maintain the tyres of fleets across Southern Africa, with the information

systems to guide us. Technology has made it possible for us to work

available, at your fingertips!

SMARTER. And technology also makes it possible for us to be smart
about managing the tyres in our fleets.

Being early adopters of digital inspection tools, Bandag and its
franchisees are embracing the use of Smartphones and Tablets. Bandag

As early as the 1990s Bandag

is now utilising an Android App with Bluetooth probes to collect tyre

embraced advances in information

inspection information that is uploaded to its web services at the push

technology.

of a button. This translates into quicker reporting with more accurate

We brought you

stand alone tyre management,

information.

tyre inspection and scrap tyre
analysis software. Our database

Because sitting still is not part of Bandag’s DNA, there are even more

now holds information of more

exciting and innovative developments to come. These developments

than 350,000 scrap tyres. With

and new tools don’t mean you lose the physical need to work with

the advances in technology,

your hands or that our technical staff become tech junkies… quite the

Bandag is at the forefront,

contrary in fact. Rather, it enhances their ability to offer a modern

embracing

solution to a modern transporter and goes to support an old adage –

these

new

technologies and today

don’t work hard, work SMARTER!

With Bandag, you don’t have to be a tyre expert. You just have to know one!
Bandag specialises in the manufacture of retreads and best-in-class after sales service. That’s what we do!
For more information please contact Bandag on 011 439 6000 or visit the website at www.bandag.co.za.

With the reliability you get from Bandag, your ﬂeet can take on anything.
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